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Blue Water Run Series 

CMH is pleased to participate in the Inaugural Blue 
Water Race Series! Participants can register and  
participate in these six Blue Water Area run/walks to 
achieve ultimate bragging rights and their own   
commemorative jacket! Make 2020 a year of GOOD – 
doing good things for your body and mind while doing 
good things for your community. Each run in the Blue Water Race Series supports a different area 
non-profit. The six races and their non-profit beneficiaries are: 

• Leprechaun Loop  -  March 14  -  YMCA of the Blue Water Area
• Run for Recovery  -  May 9  -  St. Clair County Community Mental Health
• The Artful Dodger  -  June 27  -  St. Clair Art Association
• The Algonac Pickerel Run  -  July TBA  -  The Lions Club
• P.S. You’re My Hero Run  -  September 20  -  P.S. You’re My Hero
• Friendsgiving  -  November 26 (Thanksgiving)  -  Tyler Kreilter Memorial Fund

Not sure you want to commit to all six? That’s OK! Runner and walkers can participate in one or as many 
events as they like! 

Amy Smith Honored by SCC Community Services Collaborating Body 

In honor of her many years furthering and growing the goals of the CSCB, Amy Smith 
was named the recipient of the 2019 CSCB Collaboration Award. Amy’s contributions 
towards creating a collaborative and cooperative environment was essential in  
ensuring the CSCB’s ongoing success in helping Blue Water area residents experience 
better and more meaningful lives. As liaison with the St. Clair County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment, she has been instrumental in assisting officers and first responders with  
symptoms associated with trauma exposure. As lead support to the St. Clair County 
Suicide Prevention Committee, her humanity, energy, drive and passion are critical in 
implementing events and outreach strategies with immense positive impacts on our 
community. Her near total knowledge about the needs of the community and the resources available has 
been instrumental in ensuring services are quickly, equitably, and efficiently distributed. Amy is truly the  
embodiment of an individual who places “service above self.”  Congratulations, Amy! 

MDHHS Plans Major Changes to the PHIP / CMH System 

The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services has announced plans to fundamentally change the 
way individuals receive mental health services in the state of Michigan. If enacted as announced, the PIHP 
system would be replaced by 3 to 5 Specialty Integrated Plans (SIPs) selected by a request for proposal 
 process and go into effect October 1, 2022. These SIPs would be required to provide integrated behavioral 
and physical healthcare services throughout the state, be licensed managed care organizations, meet  
financial reserve requirements, and offer full provider networks. While the proposal currently lacks crucial 
policy design details, CMH is concerned that these changes will negatively impact delivery of services to the 
individuals we serve. We will be updating staff as additional information becomes available.  
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All Staff In Service Survey Results 

Survey results from December’s All Staff In Service were overwhelmingly  
positive with about 95% of respondents reporting positive responses to  
questions posed in the survey. Nearly 9 in 10 people rated the overall  
experience “very good” or “excellent.” Of particular note was the 91%  
approval received for Tony Fioravanti’s presentation. Thank you for taking the 
time to fill out the survey, which helps ensure next year’s In Service will be 
even better! 

Save the Date! Annual Awards Breakfast & All Staff 

In Service 

On May 29, 2020 we will hold our first Annual Awards  
Breakfast (replacing our annual awards dinner). The Awards 
Breakfast will occur in conjunction with an All Staff In  
Service that will follow the awards breakfast.  
 
Breakfast and lunch will be served to staff. Staff should  plan 
on arriving between 8 and 8:30am  that morning and  
staying until 4:30 to 5pm that afternoon.  

& ALL DAY IN STAFF SERVICE 

Staff Evaluations  

A reminder to supervisors and staff that staff evaluations must be completed no later than end 

of business on Friday, January 31. Our goal is 100% compliance this year!  

Empty Bowls Set for March 26 

The 17th Annual Empty Bowls event returns this year on 
March 26th between 4:30 and 7pm. Tickets are $25 in  
advance and $30 at the door. It will be held at Colonial 
Woods Missionary Church at 3240 Pine Grove Avenue in 
Port Huron, which is a change in venue from prior years. 
 
Empty Bowls is the key fundraiser for Mid-City Nutrition. 
Last year it was responsible for 20% of their  operating 
budget. Local artists create and decorate ceramic or 
wooden bowls which attendees can take home following 
the meal. Each attendee will also receive a bread bowl 
that contains soup.  
 
In addition to CMH, tickets can be purchased at Mid-City 
Nutrition at 805 Chestnut in Port Huron.   

CARF  

Our 3-year CARF re-accreditation review is  scheduled for March 2nd through the 4th.  

CARF is the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities, an international, not-for-

profit organization that promotes quality rehabilitation services by establishing standards for 

quality and surveying those organizations to assure the standards are being met.  



Dawn Shell Named October Employee of the Month 

Dawn Shell consistently demonstrates remarkable dedication and determination. 
She is also an amazingly flexible team member. Despite inevitable interruptions in 
her workday to address issues requiring immediate attention, Dawn’s  
organizational and multitasking skills allow her to continue to work on multiple 
projects with no loss of productivity or effectiveness. On those projects, she  
completes tasks in a quick but deliberate fashion, ensuring error-free results in a 
timely fashion. Perhaps most impressive of all is Dawn’s ability to consistently  
anticipate potential complications and preemptively address them.  

Dawn also proactively assumes tasks and responsibilities when necessary to  
ensure a task or project is completed on time. This is particularly helpful to the 
team when individuals are assuming new responsibilities or are ill. Dawn is also 
always ready to work late when a time sensitive matter must be addressed, even 
when it was not originally within her purview.  

Dawn is an irreplaceable and inspirational member of the Child and Family  
Services Team. For her positivity, professionalism and perseverance, Dawn Shell 
has been named SCCCMH’s November Employee of the Month.  

October Team of the Month 

For many people receiving CMH services, 
their first meaningful contact with CMH  
occurs during the intake process. They are 
often experiencing many conflicting  
emotions during this crucial moment in their 
lives. The level of professionalism and  
compassion they encounter contributes  
significantly to maintaining their interest in  
pursuing services and helps set the tone for 
a positive experience as they begin their  
recovery journey with CMH.  

The professionalism and compassion of 
members of our Central Intake Unit, FIPA  
Techs, and Pam Leslie and Kathy Schneider  
was amply demonstrated recently when  
CIU had fifteen walk-ins on the same day and all fifteen appointments were covered. Despite this being a large  
number of individuals to assist through the intake process in a single day, team members pulled together and in a 
calm, creative, and collaborative manner ensured that each individual received an exceptional level of care and  
service.  

Front row from left to right: Hope DeLeon, Thelma West, Rebecca Markel 
Back row from left to right: Jason Marocco, Sarah Kruczynski, Kathy Schneider,  
Christy Cesaro, Mary Theel, Julie Young, Myra Obarzanek, Heather Grybowski 
Not pictured: Merindar Grant, Alexis Hadwin, Rosetta Lee, Pam Leslie, Kari Verlinden 

Diabetes Class Available 

Individuals receiving CMH services experience 
diabetes at greater rates than the general  
public. This class provides an opportunity for 
them to learn about how to manage their 
symptoms, make healthy meals and snacks on 
a budget, connect with other people with  
diabetes, and ask questions to a medical  
professional. Contact Jeff Stoner at ext. 3707 
for additional information or to register an  
individual for the class.  



What to Do in the Event of Adverse Weather Conditions 

As we are heading into the winter months, be sure to check our 

Facebook page and website for closures and delays caused by  

adverse weather  conditions. WGRT, Radio First, and the Times 

Herald will also be notified about any closures or delays.  

Agency Closed – There will be no services provided at any CMH 

location (including Port Huron, Capac, Marine City, ABA, CIS, etc.) 

and staff, with the exception of ACT and MCU, do not have to re-

port. This may be due to  adverse weather conditions, building 

problems, or some other circumstances requiring this action. 

CIS Program Closed - The CIS program is closed and that there will be no transportation provided.  While this  

usually coincides with Woodland Developmental Center being closed, it may not in all circumstances.  When the 

CIS Program is Closed, this does not indicate that programs other than CIS are closed, as other programs may serve 

individuals who are able to come in for services.  Staff are expected to report to work.  

ABA Program Closed - The ABA program is closed and that there will be no transportation provided.  While this 

usually coincides with Woodland Developmental Center being closed, it may not in all circumstances. When the 

ABA Program is closed, this does not indicate that programs other than ABA are closed, as other programs may 

serve individuals who are able to come in for services. Staff are expected to report to work. If Port Huron Area 

Schools are closed and ABA remains open, no transportation will be provided by staff. 

St. Clair County Child Abuse & Neglect  

Council Fundraiser 

On Thursday, April 30th  from 6 to 10pm the St. Clair  
County Child Abuse/Neglect Council is hosting their annual 
Dinner for Kids Sake to raise funds to help provide child  
prevention education to children in elementary, middle  
and high school in St. Clair County, as well as to provide 
child advocacy services, forensic interviewing, and trauma  
focused mental health therapy to children of sexual abuse 
and severe physical abuse in St. Clair County.  
 
This year’s theme is “Summer Nights” so attendees should wear their favorite summer time apparel. There will be 
silent auction items, a Tub of Fun raffle, a 50/50 raffle (winner CANNOT donate back at the event), and  the  
opportunity for a chance to win a catered "Summer Night" rooftop deck party for 30. Tickets are only $50. You can 
register by visiting their Facebook page. For questions or additional information please contact Sherry Archibald at 
810-966-9911.   

Save the Date!  Blue Water Habitat for Humanity 

30th Anniversary Dinner 

Blue Water Habitat for Humanity will celebrate 30 years  
helping area families eliminate barriers to a better, 
healthier, more financially stable life with a celebratory 
dinner on March 20 at Alexander’s Banquet center  
located at 1200 Gratiot Boulevard in Marysville.  
We will post ticket information when available.  


